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100 Years. 100% Ready Campaign Intro Video 
 

Below are links to the video: 

YouTube (Low Res for sharing via social media, email, etc.) https://youtu.be/yPqgwIJTDhk 

 

Dropbox (High Res for Downloading) https://www.dropbox.com/s/p80pctvihfraoo6/

JA_100Ready%20%281%29.mp4?dl=0 

https://youtu.be/yPqgwIJTDhk
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p80pctvihfraoo6/JA_100Ready%20%281%29.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p80pctvihfraoo6/JA_100Ready%20%281%29.mp4?dl=0
https://youtu.be/yPqgwIJTDhk
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JA HISTORY FACT SHEET 

 

Beginnings 

 Junior Achievement, originally called the Boys’ and Girls’ Bureau of the Eastern States League, was started in 

1919 in Springfield, Massachusetts by AT&T Chairman Theodore Vail, Strathmore Paper  Company 

Founder Horace Moses and Massachusetts Senator Murray Crane.  

 Even though JA started out focusing on younger participants, it soon shifted its programs to serve high school-

aged kids who started student-run businesses with the guidance of Advisors from the business community.  

 

Growth 

 JA was not immune to the Great Depression. The organization remained concentrated primarily in the 

Northeastern United States during the 1930s with the support of businesses. 

 During The War, JA student companies supported the war effort through recycling drives and by supplying the 

armed forces with items such as clothes hangers.  

 The first international JA office opened in Canada in the 1950s. 

 In the 1960s, the first overseas Junior Achievement-affiliated organization, Young Enterprise (YE), started in the 

United Kingdom. 

 In 1969, Junior Achievement marked its 50th Anniversary by delivering programs in all 50 U.S. States.  

 In the late 1970s, JA launched Business Basics, a program for elementary school students that utilized JA 

Company Program students as volunteers. Later, JA began to engage business professionals as volunteers for 

Business Basics. 

 With the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989, there was increased global interest in Junior Achievement programs. 

 In the 1990s, JA in the U.S. developed a complete suite of in-school programs for all grades K-12.  

 

Today and Beyond 

 Today, JA reaches nearly 5 million students a year in the US with the support of nearly a quarter-million 

volunteers in over 100 communities. Globally, JA reaches 10 million students in more than 100 countries.  
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JA NOTABLE ALUMNI 

Christina Aguilera, Singer  

James Brown, Sportscaster  

Anna Camp, Actress  

Cris Carter, NFL Hall of Famer  

Steve Case, Co-Founder of AOL  

Juju Chang, ABC Newscaster  

Mark Cuban, Shark Tank and Owner of the Dallas Mavericks  

Fred DeLuca, Founder of Subway Sandwiches  

Prince Fielder, Major League Baseball Player  

Sanjay Gupta, Physician, CNN Correspondent  

Mike Honda, former U.S. Congressman  

Marissa Mayer, former CEO of Yahoo!  

Bernard Marcus, Co-Founder of The Home Depot  

Tom Monaghan, Founder of Domino’s Pizza  

Shaquille O’Neal, NBA Hall of Famer  

David Rubenstein, Co-Founder of The Carlyle Group  

Slava Rubin, CEO of Indiegogo  

Rick Santorum, former U.S. Senator  

Amy Sedaris, Actress  

Pat Schroeder, former U.S. Congresswoman  

Donna Shalala, former HHS Secretary  

Are any of your colleagues JA Alumni?  

Connect us to share their JA story during our Centennial year. We 

want to highlight 100 stories within our community.  
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 Because helping kids make the connection between what they learn 

in the classroom and future success is what we do. 

 Because life’s money lessons shouldn’t be learned after it’s too late. 

 Because if you believe in their dreams, so will they. 

Why JA? 

 Why Volunteer?  

 Volunteering creates empowerment  

 Makes a difference 

 Improves your time management skills 

 Volunteering can offer unique and exciting opportunities  

 Meeting like-minded, motivated, positive people is super easy  

 Volunteering sets a good example for others  

 Volunteering helps you uncover hidden skills and talents  

 Improves your presentations skills 
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Testimonials from JA Southeast Texas Volunteers 

 

"We think it's important to give back to the community we do our business in, and what better way to do so, 

than to try to support the education of young people." -Boudewijn Siemons, President, Vopak Americas 

 

 

“I volunteer because I have seen the real impact Junior Achievement can have on a child’s life. I find the 

classroom volunteering most rewarding because I can personally experience the enthusiasm the kids show 

for the materials, and for hearing the life experiences of the volunteers. If we inspire just one child each 

time we are in a classroom, I consider that a success.” – Jon Stokes, The Flexitallic Group 

 

 

“Junior Achievement provides critical learning opportunities for youth allowing them to be prepared for the 

workforce and actively participate in the free enterprise system.  Volunteering with JA allows individuals to 

be engaged in impacting students in a fun, and meaningful way.”   –Geoffrey Castro, CenterPoint Energy 

 

 

"Being able to come to Deer Park Junior High School and share my life experiences and my work skills 

with the children has been an invaluable experience for them and for me."  -Adrianne Jessie, Vopak Deer 

Park Terminal 

 

 

“I volunteer for Junior Achievement because I think that we (citizens) have a moral duty to contribute to the 

advancement of the communities we live and work in.  Also because, I personally find the enthusiasm of 

the students inspiring.  It gives me added value in my own day-to-day life to work harder and better 

myself.” -Chris Brinson, Chevron Phillips Chemical Baytown 

 

 

“When I started doing sessions with Jr Achievement, I was a little nervous talking to a group of “strangers”, 

but seeing their interest in the subject caught my attention. The kids wanted to discuss the lesson by 

answering questions and by asking some questions to get more details. When our time was up, the kids 

were sad to see me leave but got excited again when I returned the next session. These lessons teach them 

about people, communities and our nation from a different angle than a text book teaches it. When the 

teachers cover an item that a lesson from JA explained, it helps the teachers get the kids to understand it 

better.  One thing I always say about JA is it 5 sessions, 45 minutes long but I have never figured out who 

enjoys it most. The kids, the teacher or me.”  -Mark Bradley, LyondellBasell Channelview 
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What is a JA Coordinator? 

Junior Achievement of Southeast Texas (JA) Volunteer Coordinators are the link between the volunteers 

and the JA Program Staff. Your role includes organizing and leading communication efforts throughout 

their school or company, with the goal of informing your employees, students, or parents about the 

informational meetings, volunteer opportunities, training sessions, and volunteer event logistics.  

Company Coordinator Roles & Responsibilities 

 

The Company Coordinator should: 

 Be someone who has volunteered for JA 

 Exhibit leadership skills 

 Be able to communicate enthusiastically with others 

 Have influence within the company, or access to those who do have influence 

 Speak highly of JA to everyone in their company 

 Become identified as the JA person within the company 

 

The Company Coordinator Role: 

Recruiter – arranging informational sessions to educate and engage employees to become involved as a 

JA volunteer for specific needs determined by your company and the JA office. 

Motivator – motivating potential volunteers, as well as encouraging existing volunteers to continue their 

involvement in JA. 

Recognition – providing recognition for all JA volunteers within the firm. 

Information Source – understanding the process and programs that JA offers to the students. 

Liaison to Business – communicating effectively with volunteers and the JA staff.   

Support  – provide all information and answer questions for all company volunteers. 

 

Seeking the support of  management before, during, and after your recruitment efforts has always been a 

best practice! 
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Tips for Coordinator 

Communication between you and your JA staff member is critical to the success of this partnership.  You 

are the one we will contact if volunteers and teachers are having difficulty connecting.  Your staff member 

is the one you will contact if you need any help at all! 

Establish Expectations & Goals  

 Meet with your company’s JA executive sponsor or board member (if applicable)  

 Decide on the projected level of volunteer involvement.  

 Decide on time of year to participate 

Meet with your local JA program staff  

 Communicate your volunteer or class goal.  

 Learn and discuss existing volunteer opportunities and/or new volunteer opportunities  

 Discuss the company’s preferred means of implementation (JA in a Day or Traditional) 

 Determine training dates, times, and location (All new volunteers must attend training) 

Recruiter  

 Organization intranet (emails) 

 Schedule an Informative  Session (breakfast/lunch) 

 Flyers/posters distributed in prominent areas 

 Reach out to past volunteers to help your recruiting efforts 

 Your local JA staff member is available to provide ideas to help generate involvement within your 

company.  

 

Motivator – motivating potential volunteers, as well as encouraging existing volunteers  

 Send reminders to volunteers one week prior to event and again 2 days prior 

 Notify volunteers of training date and time 

 Have past volunteers share their experience 

 Encourage volunteers to work together preparing materials if team teaching 

Recognition  

 Provide volunteers with certificates 

 Publish the volunteers accomplishments in company newsletter or website 

 Host a volunteer appreciation event 

Liaison to Business  

 All new volunteers must complete a Volunteer Registration and Volunteer Conduct Form 

 All returning volunteers must complete a Volunteer Conduct form   

 Keep JA staff informed of the recruiting status  

 Inform JA staff of any issues    
 

Support      

 Provide volunteers links to volunteer videos (see resources page) 

 Be available to encourage and answer questions for the volunteers  
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Formulating a Recruitment Strategy  
 

MAKE IT FUN! - Start by having a plan. 

 

 Which experienced volunteers would be willing to help recruit others?   

 Which managers should be contacted for support?   

 Would an internal recruiting contest spur some competitive effort?   

 Would it help to ask for personal support from top management through department 

managers?  

 

Due to most of the programs being taught during the workday, new volunteers often 

question if their boss will approve before making a commitment.  Any letter or invitation 

will carry more weight if it comes from the top.  Upper management support is especially 

important in large companies. 

 

Onsite Recruitments 

Is food the way to your employees’ hearts? Having a breakfast, lunch, afternoon ice cream 

social or a happy hour event can help bring new people into the fold.  Recruiting is most 

often done on-site at your company as an opportunity to share information with potential 

volunteers.  Your Junior Achievement liaison will be on hand to answer questions, discuss 

the role of the volunteer, and train new volunteers.  

 

Renewal of Past Volunteers 

Email past volunteers in early September to get them on board and to help you in your 

recruitment efforts. 

 

Recruitment is most effective when: 

 Invitations come from upper management and an RSVP is required 

 Reminder calls or e-mails are sent out a day or two before to everyone 

 Returning volunteers, management and Junior Achievement staff all participate 

(challenge volunteers to bring a friend) 

 Attendance should be at least 10 people 

 Food is provided for attendees 

 Attendance is recorded using a sign-in sheet 

 At least 3-4 weeks’ notice of recruitment event  

is given     

 

Your JA Liaison will be happy to help you 

formulate more ideas for your recruitment efforts! 
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Each year we host a Company Coordinator’s orientation.  This luncheon gives us a chance to share what 

might be new programmatically or with our processes, but most importantly, gives our Company 

Coordinators a chance to share their best practices with one another.  The information below are notes from 

previous meetings. 

What will you do to engage previous volunteers?  

 Have the company president, board members, and managers send out emails/communication, provide a 

letter to encourage volunteers, host a recruitment breakfast, and give a speech regarding support of Junior 

Achievement.  

 Use social media to connect with volunteers and promote JA. Include JA as a resource in our corporate 

volunteer opportunity list place. Share JA videos on company portals, screens, intranet, new employee 

engagement, etc. (CBI)  

 Capture teacher, student and volunteer quotes and share in the company newsletter (Vopak) 

 Create a volunteer “Kick-Off” event (ice cream social) which will engage and recruit members/

volunteers for the JA volunteer opportunities. (Halliburton) 

 Provide lunch & learn to provide information, volunteer training, and survey/feedback session  

 Host a year-end volunteer recognition lunch for volunteers and give an appreciation gifts (gift cards/t-

shirts) and certificate (Forum Energy) 

 Use it as a tool to allow retired employees an opportunity to stay engaged  

 Make sure your past volunteers are aware far in advance of recruitment so they can be networking with 

other employees about JA 

 How can you empower returning volunteers to recruit new volunteers? 

 Host an ice cream social or recruitment event to attract new volunteers and to talk about JA  

 Create a leadership group whose function is to recruit new volunteers (WoodForest Bank) 

 Encourage employees to bring their friends/relatives as volunteers (one new person each year) include a 

prize incentive  

 Provide JA Video, personal experience testimonies, reward & recognition ceremonies (Vopak) 

 Establish good communication and always follow-up. (Centerpoint) 

 Put JA advertisements/videos on the screens in elevators or TVs around office, posters in the lobby/

cubicles about participation to generate interest – (Bectel) 

 Provide Jr. Mint candy boxes logoed with JA in bowls on their desks to trigger conversations about their 

JA experience. (ConocoPhillips)   

 Have previous volunteers/ retired employees an opportunity to stay engaged by sharing their personal 

experience/testimonials with new volunteers - (CBI) 

  Inner office media -Use your Communications Department to send an email through your company 

leader's email address that way the email comes from the leader/boss and is more likely to be read 

(Comerica Bank) 

 Pair new volunteers with veteran volunteers 

Best Practices 
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What creative ways have you shared the impact of Junior Achievement? 

 Award special “bucks” or incentives for those that share their impact stories 

 Earn tickets through volunteering for major prize drawings  

 Share teacher testimonials, quotes from volunteers, and number of students impacted 

 Promote the JA website/Inner office media (Forum Energy) 

 Host volunteer recognition events/training at JA offices (WoodForest Bank) 

 Pitch the programs to new hires (i.e. will teach them better presentation skills) 

 Promote JA through internal competitions with the Bowl-a-Thon then highlight the participants skills in 

the company newsletter (LyondellBasell) 

 Create brochure of thank you notes and quotes from students 

  

How do you build company support through JA volunteering? 

 Executive support to encourage volunteers.  Ask managers to help encourage volunteering, reward em-

ployee volunteers (take off the rest of the day if work is caught up), and provide small trainings. 

(Halliburton) 

 Make a big deal out of their participation. Have management send thank-you notes to the volunteers, 

host award ceremonies, give out certificates, etc. (WoodForest Bank) 

 Host a JA luncheon/award ceremony to recruit volunteers and spread the message (CBI) 

 Diversify your volunteer base, leverage a facility for job shadows, earn HOA seat from volunteering 

(Centerpoint) 

 Bowl-a-thons are so much fun and best company event, have employees take time to share their work 

experience at meetings, tap into leadership to support volunteering. (Burnett Specialties) 

 Have a guest speaker to talk about the impact of volunteering/being a student who received JA 

 Have the CEO of the company or another prominent company member on the JA Board 

 Use JA as an opportunity to encourage team building  

 Send mass emails from company leadership with current information on JA in weekly newsletters  

  

What are your best practices?  

 Host JA Job Shadow events to bring the kids to us (Microsoft) 

 Volunteer at JA Finance Park 

 Organize team building days (like job shadows) for craft workers/hourly workers 

 Media Department creates promotional items to encourage volunteering   

 Scheduling JA Days to work with the bank schedule and with plenty of time for recruitment and training 

(WoodForest Bank) 

 Create “Whole School” partnerships (ExxonMobil) 

 Focus on STEM with programming to gain higher management support (Chevron Phillips Chemical) 

 Participate in “JA in a Day” events  

 Impress on employees how teaching JA helps their presentation and leadership skills (CBI) 

 Focus on recruiting Young Professional Groups/Young Professional Development Committees/New 

Hire Groups/Interns  

Best Practices 
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Timeline 

When What 

August—

September 

Communication out to employees for fall recruitment 

September Recruitment event—lunch and learn, ice cream social, etc. 

 Plan training for fall volunteers 

 Date set for JA in a Day  

October Traditional volunteers start teaching 

December All fall classes finished by winter break and class completions sent 

to JA staff 

January Communication out to employees for spring recruitment 

January/February Recruitment event for spring—Thank you for Fall volunteers 

February Training set for volunteers 

 Date set for JA in a Day 

 Traditional volunteers start teaching 

May/June All spring classes finished before school is out——Thank you sent  

to all volunteers 
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Check List for Company Coordinator 

Schedule a Date and Time to meet 

with JA Staff     

Receive School and Number of 

Classroom Information from JA 

Staff 
    

Schedule a Date(s) and Time(s) 

for Volunteer Training     

Send out Recruiting Invitation and 

Track Responses     

Send Volunteer List to JA staff  

(include contact information)     

Coordinate Distribution of JA Kits 

for returning volunteers     

If doing JA in a Day-  

Send reminder of JA Day to     

volunteers one week prior to event 
    

Send reminder of JA Days to     

volunteers, two days prior to event     

Send Class Completion form(s) to 

JA Staff     

Recognize the volunteers for    

making a difference in a student’s 

life 
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Who’s Who Guide to Junior Achievement of 

Southeast Texas 

Joe Burke - President  

Marlene Meyers - Business Manager & Executive Assistant to President 

Liisa Williams - Controller  

Capstone Programs 

DeJeania Jones - Vice President, Capstone Programs 

Yvonne Garcia - Senior Program Manager, Capstone Programs/Company Program 

Jason Richards - Capstone Program Manager, JA Finance Park 

Quinton Smith -  Capstone Manager, JA Finance Park 

Karen St. Fort—Capstone Program Manager, Biztown 

Tiffany Spates—Capstone Program Manager, Biztown 

Development 

Monica Caudillo - Philanthropy Advisor 

Jim McCaskill– Director of Community Partnerships 

Special Events  

Ryan Purser - Vice President, Special Events 

Nikki Hanley - Special Events Manager 

Kacy Cameron - Special Events Manager 

Stephanie Canahuati—Special Events Manager 

 

 

Address (main office) - 2115 East Governors Circle, Houston, Texas 77092  

Phone (main office) - (713) 682-4500 

Address (Capstone Building) – 3710 Dacoma, Houston, Texas 77092 

Phone (Capstone Building) – (713) 680-4745 
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Junior Achievement of Southeast Texas  

Education Team 
 

Anderson, Jennifer, Executive Vice President, Education, janderson@jahouston.org 

Azuike, Courtney, Distr ict  Director , cour tneyazuike@katyisd.org – Katy ISD 

Caldwell, Necole, Vice President of Education, ncaldwell@jahouston.org 

Calvin, Tina, Program Manager , tcalvin@jahouston.org – Houston ISD 

Chavez, Suma, Executive Assistant, schavez@jahouston.org 

Coulter, Rebecca, Program Manager , rcoulter@jahouston.org  – Aldine ISD, Cleveland ISD,         

Coldspring-Oakhurst Consolidated ISD, Huffman ISD, Humble ISD, Klein ISD, New Caney ISD, and 

Splendora ISD 

Crowe, Carla, Program Manager , ccrowe@jahouston.org—Houston ISD 

Daniel, Tania, Distr ict Director , tdaniel@jahouston.org —Fort Bend ISD, Lamar CISD, Stafford MSD, 

Wharton ISD 

Espinosa, Monica,  Training & Quality Assurance, mespinosa@jahouston.org 

Green, Kimberly, Program Manager , kgreen@jahouston.org - Clear Creek ISD, Dickinson ISD, 

Friendswood ISD, Galveston ISD, La Porte ISD, Pasadena ISD, Santa Fe ISD, & Texas City ISD 

Knocke, Judy, Distr ict Director , jknocke@jahouston.org  – Conroe ISD 

Lalonde, Patty, Director  of Education, plalonde@jahouston.org   – Barbers Hill ISD, Channel View 

ISD, Crosby ISD, Deer Park ISD, Galena Park ISD, Goose Creek ISD, & Sheldon ISD 

Lutz, Wayne, Program Manager  – JA Inspire, wlutz@jahouston.org 

Neeley, Becky, Program Manager ,  bneeley@jahouston.org— Conroe ISD 

Parker, Jordan, Program Manager ,  jparker@houston.isd.org - Huntsville ISD, Magnolia ISD, Spring 

ISD, Tomball ISD 

Rivera, Cathya, Program Manager , cr ivera@jahouston.org   – Brenham ISD, Cypress Fairbanks ISD, 

Hempstead ISD, & Waller ISD 

Simple, Tiffany, Senior  Program Manager , tsimple@jahouston.org  – Alief ISD & Spring Branch ISD 

Thomas, Aliyah, Program Manager ,  athomas@jahouston.org - Katy ISD 

West, Michelle, Executive Assistant, mwest@jahouston.org  

Wilson, Jalissa, Program Manager , jwilson@jahouston.org—Houston ISD 

Winebrenner, Rachael, Executive Assistant, rwinebrenner@jahouston.org 

mailto:janderson@jahouston.org
mailto:karshanikangibson@katyisd.org
mailto:tcalvin@jahouston.org
mailto:schavez@jahouston.org
mailto:rcoulter@jahouston.org
mailto:tdaniel@jahouston.org
mailto:mnoll@jahouston.org
mailto:imurrell@jahouston.org
mailto:jknocke@jahouston.org
mailto:plalonde@jahouston.org
mailto:mgood@jahouston.org
mailto:azacarias@jahouston.org
mailto:tsimple@jahouston.org
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Junior Achievement & DocuSign  

 

Junior Achievement of Southeast Texas is proud to use DocuSign for all of our Volunteer Registration 

Forms, Conduct & Social Media Forms (for returning volunteers), and Class Completion Forms. The 

directions are simple! A JA volunteer will follow any of the links below, register their full name and email 

address, and will be sent a validation code to complete the form. JA suggests that these links be given to all 

participating volunteers (whether new or returning) at the beginning of the school year. This process being 

taken care of early, will allow the volunteers, company/school coordinator, and JA representatives to focus 

on bringing top quality JA programs to our Houston-area children. 

Using DocuSign has proven to be a fast and effective way to collect volunteer information and we 

thoroughly encourage all company and school volunteer coordinators to utilize it going forward. For any 

additional questions about DocuSign forms, reach out to your JA representative.  

 

For Volunteer Registration Forms (including conduct/social media policies): 

http://tinyurl.com/javolunteerform  

 

 

For forms containing just the Conduct/Social Media Policies (for returning 

volunteers): 

https://tinyurl.com/JAConduct-MediaPolicies 

 

For Class Completion Forms (to be submitted after all JA class sessions are complete): 

https://tinyurl.com/JAClassCompletion  

http://tinyurl.com/javolunteerform
https://tinyurl.com/JAClassCompletion
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JA Engage Online Volunteer Registration 

The following screen image will guide you through the easy registration in our new 

interactive system, JA Engage. After we have processed your registration (may take 24 

hours), you will be able to access and edit your profile, address, and gift information. If you 

are a classroom volunteer, you will be able to view, request, and verify classes.  

https://engage.ja.org/ 

THANK YOU for going through this process and 

proactively managing your information! We appreciate 

your partnership and commitment to empowering the 

future for students in our communities. 

https://engage.ja.org/
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To:   

From:  

Re: Junior Achievement:  Making a Difference 

 

We are fortunate enough to work for a company that sees the value in our youth and the difference we can 

make by just investing our time.  Here at (company name), we want the community around us to know they 

have our support.  Bringing awareness to the community by way of volunteering builds a relationship that 

can be beneficial to all parties involved.  Imagine volunteering in a classroom where your career is the 

dream job for some student.  How special would that be?   

 

This is an opportunity for us to come together and help motivate a generation of kids as a company standing 

on the principles of making a difference.  We have a chance to give the one thing that is not promised which 

is time.  Choose to be an example amongst your peers by taking the initiative to empower a child.  If you 

still need convincing, take a look at some of the reasons, you should consider being a volunteer. 

 

 Volunteering with JA can improve your presentation skills 

 Volunteering boosts moral and builds comradery  

 Volunteering gives you the opportunity to connect with your community 

 Volunteering sets a good example for others around you 

 

Sincerely, 

<Your Name> 

Sample Email 1 
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Hello All,  

 

Have you been wanting the opportunity to volunteer but cannot find the time?  Perhaps you are concerned 

if your company will support your passion and desire to make a difference.  Well due to our (company 

name) understanding the importance of volunteering, we have joined hands with Junior Achievement to 

give back to the community.  Often times, we dive so deep into our work lives that we forget what we do 

and why we do it, can actually inspire the next generation.  We are in a position to create a day of 

empowerment for a group of student’s right in this community.   

 

These moments of impact will last a lifetime and give you and your peers more reason to be proud of the 

company you work for and the people you work with.  Be the difference in a child’s life by making the 

step to volunteer and be the example this company and community needs to inspire greatness.  Look 

below at a few of the benefits from volunteering. 

 Volunteering allows you to meet new people within your company with like minds 

 Volunteering can also create new and exciting opportunities 

 Volunteering with JA can improve your presentation, time management & organization skills 

 Volunteering boosts moral and builds comradery  

 Volunteering gives you the opportunity to connect with your community 

 Volunteering sets a good example for others around you 

 Volunteering helps to get all departments involved for a day of impact 

 Volunteering allows you to show your company you stand with them  

 

 

Questions?  

 

Contact [your name here].  

 

 

We look forward to seeing you in the classroom!  
 

 

 

Sample Email 2 
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To:   

From:  

Re: Volunteers Needed for Junior Achievement 

 

All employees of _________ have the opportunity to participate in Junior Achievement this semester.       

For those of you not familiar with JA, it is the largest organization dedicated to giving young people the 

knowledge and skills they need to own their economic success, plan for their futures, and make smart 

academic and economic choices. 

 

Some of the benefits of  becoming a JA volunteer include:  

Making a Difference     Improving time management skills 

Uncovering hidden skills and talents   Increasing your self-confidence 

Improving presentations skills    Connecting with your community  

Volunteers will teach the JA Classes on  Friday, October 20th.  You will be trained and supported 

throughout the experience.  All materials, lesson plans and activities are provided. 

 

Training for volunteers will be available on Wednesday, October 4th at 9:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 

at______________.  If you  hare your volunteered in the past, you are encouraged to attend and share your 

experiences , but it is not mandatory. Training is mandatory for all new volunteers. 

 

Please  join us at our Recruiting Event! 

         Date: 

         Time: 

        Location: 

 

(Add pertinent information – ex: If Upper-Management will be attending or food will be served.) 

 

Sample Email 3 
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JA’s volunteers embody the heart of Junior Achievement, bringing a message of inspiration to 

students throughout greater Houston and Southeast Texas.  JA makes it simple with proven 

programs, user-friendly  materials and straight-forward training. Through Junior Achievement, 

kids learn how to succeed in life and we get to make a difference where it counts.   

Junior Achievement of Southeast Texas needs 

volunteers to deliver financial literacy, work-

readiness, and  entrepreneurship programs to local 

students in grades K-12. JA provides all the 

training and materials you will need. For as little as 

an hour a week, you can play an important role to 

empower the future of  our young people.  

Volunteer Benefits 

 

 Be a positive role model for youth. 

 Help children improve their lives. 

 Experience schools from the inside out. 

 Network with other professionals. 

 Sharpen written and verbal communication 

skills. 

 Sharpen your presentation skills 

 Enhance your own understanding of free 

enterprise. 

From in class, volunteer lead activities, to 

job shadows and  experiential events, JA 

programs empower students to make a 

connection between what they learn in 

school and how it can be applied in the 

real world enhancing the  relevance of 

their classroom learning and increasing 

their understanding of the value of staying 

in school. Teachers (95%) and volunteers 

(92%) both report that students who 

participate in JA have a better 

understanding of how the real world 

Junior Achievement of Southeast Texas  |  2115 E Governors Circle  |  Houston, TX 77092  |  www.jahouston.org  

Why Volunteer For Junior Achievement  

Why Volunteer Sample Flyer 
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Volunteer Frequently Asked Questions Sample Flyer 
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Breakroom Recruitment Sample Flyer 
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Volunteer Recruitment Sample Flyer 
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JA in a Day Information Sample Flyer 
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Finance Park Volunteer Recruitment Sample Flyer 
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Resources  
 

JA Brand 

What Junior Achievement brand materials are you looking for? We can help!  

Go to the JA website for assistance:  https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/jausa-brand 

 

  Brand Identity 

 Customizable Program Certificates 

 Marketing Materials 

 Photos and Videos 

 Programs 

 Social Media and PR 

 

 

 

  

 

Follow Us: @JA_SET 

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/jausa-brand
https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/ja-usa/ja-programs
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YouTube.com 

Search by typing video name as listed below  

 

Program Videos 

Kindergarten – JA Ourselves  

1st Grade (Our Families) Training Videos from JA South Dakota 

2nd Grade (Our Community) Training Videos from JA South Dakota 

3rd Grade (JA Our City) 5 training videos   

4th Grade (JA Our Region) Training Videos from JA South Dakota 

5th Grade (JA Our Nation) Training Videos from JA South Dakota 

JA More than Money – Volunteer Resource Videos  

 

Training Videos 

Leading a JA Session Introduction 

Leading a JA Session Activity 

Preparing for your JA in a Day (2:14 minutes)   

Teaching Tips for Junior Achievement Programs  

JA in a Day: Tips and Tricks Logistics  

Traditional: Tips and Tricks Logistics  

JA Elementary Classroom Management Part 1  

 JA Elementary Classroom Management Part 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqHUaRVNxL4&list=PLbNSN8_TwFT5SmfrhhpCtMkR-n0kvq6oi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml9rQcpMFUQ&list=PL4btTFCsN4JHY5ONNxnaDzDiBU2a4dgda
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHi0N6UJ_Tg&list=PL4btTFCsN4JFtyk4ck67XCJuVgVpFy_UZ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4btTFCsN4JGslNPkU8NLZhISnKWHEvZR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO--gO9AFJI&list=PL4btTFCsN4JFO2BrU6LagEB3wWsLF_f4C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bA7XNWemmTc&list=PL4btTFCsN4JGg63JtaQvFsaAA6KWuZymx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=shwHqgdErwk&list=PL7wv-vSe9kac5r69GVnZ5NSydZcxbjbLj
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbLbaIbA8oo&list=PL7wv-vSe9kafi-ful2FSfUO00twN948rr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o63DnEurogE&index=2&list=PL7wv-vSe9kafi-ful2FSfUO00twN948rr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZG16GMZF1jA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAUOUreonog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nrf3BxFPblc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PkJh5ru89DQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41zpmVUnfLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fi79y5XVZzk
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Junior Achievement Programs 
 

Elementary School Programs- 5 lessons, 45 minutes each 

K- JA Ourselves® - Introduces the economic roles of individuals. (30 minute activities) 

1st- JA Our Families® - Discusses the role of families in the local economy. (Digital Resources) 

2nd- JA Our Community® - Examines responsibilities and economic opportunities available within a 

community. 

3rd- JA Our City® - (Updated Summer 2018) Considers economic development, local businesses, and career 

opportunities. (Digital Resources) 

4th- JA Our Region® - Features the economic/business resources found in state and regional economies. 

(Digital Resources) 

5th- JA Our Nation® -  Introduces the concept of globalization of business as it relates to the various careers 

students may choose to pursue, and the need for students to be entrepreneurial in their thinking. 

3rd-5th- JA More Than Money®-(After School Program) Teaches students about earning, sharing, saving, 

and spending money in a fun, interactive format. 6 lessons  (Digital Resources) 

 

Elementary Reverse Job Shadow– available for K-2  & 3-5.  Introduces students to industry 

professionals and possibilities within the world of work.  

Middle Grade Programs- 6 lessons, 45 minutes each  

6th-8th- JA Economics for Success® - Explores personal finance and students’ education and career options 

based on their skills, interests, and values. 

6th- JA Global Marketplace® - (Blended learning) Is designed to provide practical information about the 

key aspects of the   global economy, what makes world trade work, and how trade affects students’ daily 

lives. 

6th-8th- JA It’s My Business® - (After School Blended learning) Students learn entrepreneurial skills that 

support positive attitudes as they explore and enhance their career aspirations. 6 lessons 

8th- JA It’s My Future® - Blended learning program provides practical information about prepar ing 

for the world of work.  

6th – 8th - JA Job Shadow/JA Reverse Job Shadow - JA Job Shadow is a visit for the students to a 

professional work environment. JA Reverse Job Shadow allows business professionals to enter the 

classroom. 

8th -12th- JA Energy Careers -Through hands-on activities, JA Energy Careers explores the sources of 

energy and careers available in the energy industry.  

6th-8th- JA Your Career, Your Future-Enables industry professionals to visit and speak to students in a 

classroom about their careers and career paths.  

 

https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Ourselves+Program+Brief.pdf/2ad143d6-873b-437d-b152-852a8011df6b
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Our+Families+2017+Program+Brief.pdf/15743e31-eea8-4b61-af4c-ce4012a56b46
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Our+Community+Program+Brief.pdf/6d0c81ed-504c-47d0-ba3f-f189fdbeac61
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Our+City+Program+Brief/fc2ffd6e-e3c5-4acf-8d5a-cac926ee919d
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Our+Region+2016+Program+Brief.pdf/470e1466-d07c-4038-a33b-4a11b3af4df4
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Our+Nation+Program+Brief.pdf/6b50b1a4-f30b-43c4-b8b4-ece9f317fb6c
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+More+than+Money+2017+Program+Brief.pdf/08db6483-3262-47db-a822-ae57ff757405
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Economics+for+Success+Program+Brief.pdf/916666b3-2715-4c5f-927a-86c03ebc6d5f
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Global+Marketplace+Blended+2017+Program+Brief.pdf/6a2e108f-3fba-4c5a-afcc-8cd148c1f117
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+It%27s+My+Business%21%20Blended+2017+Program+Brief.pdf/c1d05f89-75ac-4be6-9ce7-02e6cbe6d418
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+It%27s+My+Future+Blended+2018+Program+Brief.pdf/66e8158c-7f8c-4826-9622-1ebbbcf6dd4f
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Job+Shadow+Program+Brief.pdf/4cb8c470-2562-497e-af4b-cf555b565138
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Junior Achievement Programs 
 

High School Programs- 7 lessons, 45 minutes each 

9th-12th- JA Be Entrepreneurial® - By developing the essential components of a business plan, JA Be 

Entrepreneurial challenges students to start an entrepreneurial venture while still in high school.  

9th-12th- JA Career Success® - Equips students with the tools and skills required to earn and keep a job in 

high-growth career industries.  

9th-12th- JA Company Program® - Is an in-school or after-school curriculum that focuses on analyzing 

and exploring personal opportunities and responsibilities within a company. 12 lessons 

9th-12th- JA Exploring Economics® - Teaches concepts such as supply and demand and inflation, and 

teaches students about the effect which governments have on the global economy.  

9th-12th- JA Personal Finance® - (blended learning) Introduces students to importance of making wise 

financial decisions.         

9th-12th- JA Titan® - Introduces critical economics and management decisions through an interactive Web-

based business simulation. 

9th – 12th - JA Job Shadow/JA Reverse Job Shadow - JA Job Shadow is a visit for the students to a 

professional work environment. JA Reverse Job Shadow allows business professionals to enter the 

classroom. 

9th—12th- JA Your Career Your Future-Enables industry professionals to visit and speak to students in 

a classroom about their careers and career paths.  

 

 

Capstone Programs 

4th-6th- JA BizTown® - This program combines in-class learning with a day-long visit to this fully-

interactive simulated town facility. 

8th-12th- JA Finance Park® and Virtual Finance Park - Are month-long economics education programs 

that introduces personal financial  planning   and career exploration. At the culmination of this program, 

students visit JA Finance Park virtually or physically to put into practice what they’ve learned about 

economic options and the principles of budgeting. 

https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Be+Entrepreneurial+Program+Brief.pdf/2120dfe2-dbde-4d9b-bff9-3d93fd567411
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Career+Success+Program+Brief.pdf/a5b2f150-239a-444c-9e4e-5c65814ff743
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Company+Program+Blended+2017+Program+Brief.pdf/ad0fddb1-74f6-469d-9a57-1b8e16f06f0f
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Exploring+Economics+Program+Brief.pdf/d239e96c-2442-4547-a591-dad22af02fb0
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Personal+Finance+Blended+2017+Program+Brief.pdf/390ae5aa-e946-4c87-bdb5-7e56177fecaf
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Titan+Program+Brief.pdf/ff1c7f60-d88f-498f-b0ac-dfb6ba28840e
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Job+Shadow+Program+Brief.pdf/4cb8c470-2562-497e-af4b-cf555b565138
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+BizTown+Program+Brief.pdf/402d397f-16ba-4a35-924f-d11468872fa6
https://www.juniorachievement.org/documents/20009/4537608/JA+Finance+Park+Program+Brief.pdf/1e56b00a-3200-44d2-8bf4-00f03e8b10a7
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